THIRD  REPUBLIC  AND  THE  CHURCH
Men like Gohier, in his UArmee contre la Nation^ denounced
all officers indiscriminately as " tools of Loyola, perjurers,
traitors," and did his best to create between army and nation
a chasm that the circumstances did not warrant; and the
blatant anti-militarism of a later period undoubtedly originated
among some of the less worthy of the defenders of Dreyfus.1
Anti-patriotism followed on the heels of anti-militarism. The
insistence of the Conservatives on the danger to national safety
that would arise from any dragging of the case into the lime-
light, or from any pillorying of the army and its leaders, pro-
voked the inevitable reaction against so distorted a conception of
patriotism, and many a Dreyfusard fell into excesses of speech
and writing which antagonized possible sympathizers and
wounded his own friends,2 The fact that foreign opinion was
virtually unanimously on the side of innocence 3 was naturally
exploited by believers in guilt and led to unedifying contro-
versies from which La Patrie emerged badly damaged—all of
which did not help Dreyfus.4 But undoubtedly the Church was
the chief factor in the mobilization of public opinion. Of those
who did not actually take sides, and these were not many, few
took any steps at least to repress the activities of Catholic
zealots, or their violence of language not only against Jews,
Freemasons, Protestants and other infidels, but against the few
Catholics who hinted at the possibility of a mistake. Without
1	It must not be forgotten, however, that many of these champions of the
national army did their best to escape military service, for themselves or their
children. One of the chief grievances of the Catholic clergy against the
Republic was precisely the latter's insistence on military service even for
future priests and monks.
2	" Nous disions que Dreyfus n'etait pas un traitre et Herve disait: il faut
trahir " (Peguy, Notre Jeunesse).
3	See, inter alia> the foreign cartoons published  by Grand-Carteret in
VAffaire Dreyfus  et  Flmage.   Punch   had   some  very  striking  drawings.
Liebknecht, strangely enough, believed to the end in the guilt of Dreyfus.
(See Hyndman's Life of Clemenceau, p. 169.)
4	" L'affaire leur servit de pretexte pour surexciter jusqu'a la folie deux
sentiments tres vifs, fort inegalement honorables, et qui, bien qu'ils semblassent
s'exclure, n'en co-existaient pas moins dans Tame populaire: Famour vraiment
religieux que la France avait pour son armee et la peur rnaladive qu'elle
eprouvait d'avoir a s'en servir " (Debidour, op. «/., p. 180).
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